
Investment Objectives and Policy

The Company’s objective is to provide a high level of income with the
opportunity for income growth and capital growth over the life of the
Company.

The Company invests in two portfolios:

• Smaller Companies portfolio: between 70% to 80% of the assets will be
invested predominantly in smaller capitalised UK companies. The focus
will be on companies with experienced and well motivated
management, products or services supplying growth markets, sound
operational and management controls, good cash generation and a
progressive dividend.

• Income portfolio: between 20% to 30% of the assets will include sterling
denominated fixed interest securities including corporate bonds,
preference and permanent interest bearing shares, convertibles, reverse
convertible bonds, debentures and other similar securities. The Income
portfolio may also contain higher yielding shares of other investment
companies including property investment companies, not exceeding 15%
of the overall portfolio. 

Contingent Convertibles 0.8%
Convertibles 1.2%

Other Closed End Funds 2.5%

Cash/Net Current Assets 5.2%

Other Fixed Interest 14.1%

Equities 76.2%

Asset Allocation

Source: JP Morgan Cazenove. Past performance is not a guide to future performance. *NAV figure as published by the company, **Cum-income. ***Non-Cum Cover 

Performance as at 31.08.2016 

Fund Facts as at 31.08.2016

Gross Assets £89.5m (Asset Allocation and other analysis in 
this document have been based on this figure)

Launch Date 11 February 1999

Domiciled Guernsey

Year End 31 December

Dividends paid on March, June, September, and December. 

Management Fee 0.70% (charged 75% to Capital and 25% to 
Revenue) plus performance fee.

Fund Managers Simon Moon, Fraser Mackersie (Unicorn: Smaller
Companies portfolio )
Paul Smith (Premier: Income portfolio).

Directors Helen Green (Chairman), Nigel Ward, 
David Warr

Capital Structure
21,357,174 Zero Dividend Preference Shares redeeming at 

138.00p on 31/01/2017

15,910,692 Ordinary shares
(excluding shares held in Treasury).

Note: The Company has a continuation vote at the
Annual General Meeting in 2016.

Recent Announcements

There were no major announcements during the month. 

Year Ending
1st Interim 2nd Interim 3rd Interim 4th Interim 5th Interim Total 

Dividend
(pence)

Payment
Date

Amount
(pence)

Payment
Date

Amount
(pence)

Payment
Date

Amount
(pence)

Payment
Date

Amount
(pence)

Payment
Date

Amount
(pence)

31-Dec-16 29-Mar-16 3.50 28-Jun-16 4.0 7.50

31-Dec-15 27-Mar-15 3.25 27-Jun-15 3.50 29-Sep-14 3.50 30-Dec-15 3.50 - - 13.75

31-Dec-14 31-Mar-14 3.0 27-Jun-14 3.25 30-Sep-14 3.25 31-Dec-14 3.25 - - 12.75

31-Dec-13 31-Mar-13 3.0 28-Jun-13 2.0 28-Jun-13 1.0 30-Sept-13 3.0 27-Dec-13 3.0 12.0

31-Dec-12 31-Mar-12 3.0 29-Jun-12 3.0 28-Sept-12 3.0 31-Dec-12 3.0 - - 12.0
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Repayment
Date

Mid 
Price 
(P) 

NAV*
(P) 

Redemption
Price
(P) 

Yield 
%

Zero
GRY %

Hurdle
Rate %

Cover %

Share Price Performance %
(TR)

1m 1yr 3yr

Zero Dividend
Preference Shares

31/01/2017 136.00 134.43 131.64 - 3.6 -92.3 3.0*** +0.5 +3.7 +14.3

Ordinary Shares - 354.25 382.45** - 4.4 - -3.6 - +5.9 -3.7 +16.4

Dividends (last 5 years)



Investment Trust Facts

Acorn Income Fund
Smaller Companies Portfolio  79.8% of Gross Assets

1 Conviviality Retail 4.1%

2 Clipper Logistics 3.7%

3 Macfarlane Group 3.6%

4 Acal 3.5%

5 Secure Trust Bank 3.2%

6 Safestyle UK 3.1%

7 Primary Health Properties 3.1%

8 Park Group     2.8%

9 Castings 2.8%

10 James Halstead 2.7%

Top 10 Total Percentage 32.6%

Total No. of Holdings 48

Fund Manager’s Comments
August 2016

The smaller companies’ portfolio recorded a total return of +3.6% in
August, compared to the benchmark Numis Smaller Companies (ex.
IC) Index, which registered a total return of +2.6%.

The principal contributor to performance was Alumasc (+33.9%), its
share price recovering strongly from a period of weakness after the
‘Brexit’ related stock market sell-off. The company, which supplies
building products to residential and commercial construction
markets, is likely to benefit from its increasing international focus.
The second largest contributor to performance was Clipper Logistics
(+11.3%), which announced a strong set of full year results including
24% growth in revenues to £234.8m and 41% growth in net profit to
£10.3m. The company has successfully launched a click and collect
service for John Lewis which will provide UK wide coverage from the
autumn. Other positive contributors to performance included Numis
(+16.2%) and Acal (+9.7%) with both of their share prices recovering
from falls triggered by the EU referendum result.

The principal detractor from performance was Somero Enterprises 
(-5.9%). Somero’s share price drifted lower during the month despite
an absence of newsflow from the company. The second largest
detractor from performance was Macfarlane (-3.9%), whose share
price fell despite the company releasing strong interim results which
recorded 3.7% growth in group revenue to £81.5m and an 8.1%
increase in pre-tax profit to £2.0m.

The weighting of the smaller company portfolio was increased to
80% of the fund’s asset allocation during August, reflecting the
Board’s favourable outlook for equity valuations relative to bonds.
As such, a number of the existing holdings were topped up and a
new position was added in Wincanton. The takeover of British
Polythene Industries also became effective, resulting in shares in RPC
Group being received together with the cash portion of the takeover
proceeds. 

Smaller Companies Portfolio Sector Analysis

1 Support Services 15.4%

2 Financial Services  12.1%

3 Construction & Materials 11.0%

4 Industrial Transportation   10.9%

5 General Retailers 10.1%

6 Industrial Engineering    6.8%

7 Other 6.5%

8 Real Estate Investment Trusts 5.0%

9 Cash  4.5%

10 Travel & Leisure  4.4%

11 Fixed Line Telecommunications    3.9%

12 Bank 3.2%

13 Software & Computer Services 2.7%

14 Media 2.0%

15 Technology Hardware & Equipment 1.6%
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July 2016

The smaller companies’ portfolio produced a total return of +8.0% in
July, compared to the benchmark Numis Smaller Companies Index (ex.
IC) which recorded a total return of +7.2%.

The primary contributor to performance was FDM Group (+34%), a
provider of trained IT professionals, which reported a strong set of
interim results. Half year revenues grew 16.0% to £86.5m driven by an
increased deployment of personnel across client sites, including strong
growth in the North American and APAC regions. FDM continues to
diversify internationally, increasing non-UK exposure from 32% to
40% of group revenues. Basic earnings per share increased by 16.3%
to 10.7p and the interim dividend was raised by 16.3% to 9.3p. 

Conviviality (+20%), a UK wide drinks retailer, reported a positive set
of full year results that included the impact of the acquisition of
Matthew Clarke, which provides the enlarged business with exposure
to the on-trade alcoholic drinks market. Underlying diluted EPS
increased by 27% to 14.2p and the full year dividend was raised by
14% to 9.5p. Other positive contributors included Macfarlane Group
(+17%), which announced the acquisition of Nelsons for Cartons and
Packaging Ltd for £6.75m in cash and shares, and Amino Technologies
(+30%).

Epwin Group (-4%), Numis Corporation (-4%) and Card Factory (-7%)
all saw their share prices decline in the absence of any company
specific news.



Income Portfolio   20.2% of Gross Assets

1 Real Estate Credit Investment  5.4%

2 JPMorgan Global Conv Income Fund 4.0%

3 Natixis EuroStoxx 50/10yr US CMS 3.4%

4 DW Catalyst Fund 3.2%

5 UK Treasury 2.5% Index Linked 16/04/2020 2.9%

6 British Telecom 5.75% 7/12/2028 2.4%

7 Hadrian's Wall Secured Investments 2.3%

8 HSBC 6% 29/03/2040 2.3%

9 Electricite de France 6.125% 02/06/2034 2.1%

10 ITV 2.125% 21/09/2022 2.0%

Top 10 Total Percentage 29.7%

Total No. of Holdings 69

The Portfolio has a hedged position via government bond
futures.  The hedge acts to reduce the duration of the portfolio,
limiting interest rate risk.

Fund Manager’s Comments
August 2016

The portfolio’s largest holding, Ecofin Water & Power CULS,
matured at the end of July returning an attractive yield over the
last five years as well as many opportunities to add value through
actively trading despite the general low risk profile of this
investment company convertible. Other investment company
issues continue to be utilised in the Income Portfolio, providing
diversification from the broader fixed income markets as well as
often more attractive return profiles. Examples include Real
Estate Credit Investments Preferred Shares offering a high yield
with a strong pull to par, JPMorgan Global Convertibles Income
Fund offering an attractive discount to the NAV of the Company
and trading below the bond floor of the underlying portfolio,
and Hadrian’s Wall Secured Investments that provides exposure
to the growing alternative finance sector with loans
predominantly secured upon a variety of assets.

Protection from depreciating Sterling post EU referendum and
commodity strength was acquired during the month in the form
of index linked gilts and short dated Tesco bonds, both linked to
UK Retail Price Index. Profits were taken in the Societe Generale
CLN following European credit tightening, and our Credit Suisse
CoCo was called at the first asking later in the month. A new
position in Standard Chartered hybrids was acquired as the bank
issued more CoCos supporting a tidying up of legacy issues. The
portfolio has returned c.4% post Brexit with negligible volatility
although trailing the broader market given the short duration of
the portfolio.

June 2016

The EU referendum was the only game in town during June, with
the eventual result seemingly taking many by surprise. The
decision by the markets to discount the risks posed by a ‘leave’
vote proved to be complacent, as both Sterling and UK equities
reversed weakness earlier in June ahead of the vote, which
exacerbated already sharp declines following the outcome. 

UK government bond yields reflected the ensuing uncertainty
with the gilt yield falling briefly to 0.802%, the lowest rate on
record, as investors sought shelter. The moves in the curve which

Sector Analysis of the Income Portfolio

1 Closed-end Funds 17.6%

2 Other    16.4%

3 Diversified Financial Services    11.4%

4 Banks 9.9%

5 Cash/Net Current Assets 8.0%

6 Communications 6.3%

7 Structured Notes 5.5%

8 Retail  4.9%

9 Electric  4.5%

10 Water  3.7%

11 Gilt 2.9%

12 Real Estate 2.7%

13 Property    2.2%

14 Mining 2.0%

15 Publishing & Broadcasting 2.0%

Investment Trust Facts

Acorn Income Fund

followed suggested that the market was pricing in both a possible
cut in UK interest rates and a sustained period of lower growth,
while Sterling suffered a double-digit decline against the USD
dollar. The weakening of the pound against the Euro was
marginally less dramatic, as the Euro itself suffered from
speculation as to how the remaining member states would cope
with the potential departure of the UK. 

The financial sector fell firmly out of favour as credit spreads move
generically 40% wider, before paring much of their losses in the
following few sessions. UK banks saw their share prices decline by
as much as -30% on Friday 24th. While the headlines of an equity
market bounce alleviated the concerns of some,  the effects of
faltering domestic demand and a weaker pound resulted in the
underperformance of smaller, domestically focussed companies in
both the equity and credit markets.

The income portfolio posted a total return of -1.23% during the
month, having proven to be well positioned in industry sector
terms although constrained by short duration positioning as yields
tightened. 

31 August 2016
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Definitions

NAV The NAV is the Net Asset Value per share as announced by the

company.

Yield The yield quoted is the annual net/gross dividend (computed using
actual dividends paid and/or forecast or estimated dividends) divided by

the current share price, expressed as a percentage.

Zero GRY Gross Redemption Yield is the internal rate of return, expressed
as an annual percentage, assuming the share is bought at the current share

price and repaid at the pre-determined redemption price. 

Hurdle Rate This shows the compound annualised growth rate in total
assets required to return the pre-determined redemption price or, for
shares without a pre-determined redemption price, to repay the current
share price.

Important Notes

The level of risk is constantly fluid. Risk levels can change significantly
due to movements in gross assets and the level of market volatility and

through corporate actions.

This Fund uses gearing as an investment strategy which means that
movements in the price of the ordinary shares may be more volatile than
the movements in the price of the underlying investments if the
investment is subject to sudden and large falls in value and investors may
get back nothing at all if there is a sufficiently large fall in value in the

investment.

The Fund invests, to a limited extent, in overseas markets
which introduces a currency risk. Changes in exchange rates may affect the

value of overseas investments.

Data information: Top 10 holdings are calculated as a percentage of
the total assets in each portfolio. Performance data based on estimated
figure calculated by JP. Morgan Cazenove. All figures quoted are as at

31.08.2016.

FTSE International Limited (“FTSE”) © FTSE 2016. FTSE® is a trade mark of
the London Stock Exchange Group companies and is used by FTSE under
licence. All rights in the FTSE indices and / or FTSE ratings vest in FTSE
and/or its licensors. Neither FTSE nor its licensors accept any liability for any
errors or omissions in the FTSE indices and / or FTSE ratings or underlying
data. No further distribution of FTSE Data is permitted without FTSE’s

express written consent.

Past performance is not a guide to future performance. The value of
shares and the income produced by them, can go down as well as up,
especially over the short-term. There is always the risk that you will not get

back your original investment.

Dividends may be subject to downward revision.

The information contained in this document has been obtained
from sources that Premier considers to be reliable. However, Premier
cannot guarantee the accuracy or completeness of the information
provided, and therefore no investment decision should be based solely on

this data.

This document is issued by Premier Asset Management,
Eastgate Court, High Street, Guildford, Surrey GU1 3DE.Issued by Premier
Asset Management. Premier Asset Management is the marketing group for
Premier Fund Managers Ltd and Premier Portfolio Managers Ltd, who are
authorised and regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority of 25 The
North Colonnade, Canary Wharf, London E14 5HS. This document does not
represent a recommendation by Premier Asset Management to purchase
shares in the Fund. If you are a private investor and are unsure of any of
the information provided in this document we recommend you contact

your financial adviser.

Premier Fund Managers Limited, 
Eastgate Court, High Street, Guildford, Surrey GU1 3DE

Tel: 0333 456 9033   Other Enquiries: 01483 306090   

Fax 01483 235257   Email info@premierfunds.co.uk  

Web www.premierfunds.co.uk

Share Codes ISIN (Sedol) Epic

Zero Dividend Preference Shares GG00(B4W1FT2)1 AIFZ

Ordinary Income Shares GB00(0482943)7 AIF

Fund Managers
Simon Moon
Manager, Unicorn Asset Management
Simon Joined Unicorn in 2008 from JM Finn

stockbrokers where he worked as a research

analyst. Before moving to the City, Simon spent

three years on the NHS graduate finance scheme.

He is Co-Manager of the Unicorn UK Smaller

Companies Fund and was appointed Co-Manager

of the Unicorn UK Income and Acorn Income Fund

in December 2013.

Fraser Mackersie
Manager, Unicorn Asset Management
Fraser joined Unicorn Asset Management in 2008

and has been an active member of Investment

Committee at Unicorn since joining the firm. He

has been manager of the Unicorn UK Growth fund

since February 2011 and co-manager of the

Unicorn UK Income Fund & Acorn Investment fund

since 2013. Prior to joining Unicorn Fraser held

positions at F&C Asset Management and

Geoghegan & Co Chartered Accountants. Fraser is

a Fellow of the Association of Chartered Certified

Accountants.

Paul Smith, 
Manager, Premier Fund Managers Limited

Paul Smith joined Premier in 2006 and his

responsibilities include the management of a

number of open and closed ended funds. Paul's

management of lower risk mandates has over the

last decade been recognised at the Money

Observer Investment Trust Awards, Investment

Week Fund Manager of the Year Awards, and

membership of the Investment Adviser 100 Club.

Paul has a First Class BA (Hons) degree in

Economics, and an MA in Finance and Investment

(with Distinction) from Exeter University.
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Statement regarding non mainstream investment products.

The company currently conducts its affairs so that both the Ordinary shares and

Zero Dividend Preference shares issued by the Company can be recommended by

IFAs to retail investors in accordance with the FCA’s rules in relation to non-

mainstream investment products and intends to continue to do so for the

foreseeable future. Acorn Income Fund’s shares fall outside the regulations which

apply to non-mainstream investment products because Acorn Income Fund invests

substantially in shares, debentures or government and public securities and also

because Acorn Income Fund would qualify for approval as an investment trust if it

was resident in the United Kingdom.

The fund and fund manager awards and ratings are awarded by independent

companies that do not have an association or affiliation with Premier Asset

Management or its subsidiaries. The methodology and calculations used by these

companies are not verified by Premier Asset Management and we therefore are

unable to accept responsibility for their accuracy. Ratings and awards should not

be  relied upon for making an investment decision, nor are they an indication,

promise or guarantee of future performance of a fund or fund manager.

For your protection, calls may be monitored and recorded for training and quality
assurance purposes.


